“In our game time is money”

Works for me . . . .

10 Reasons Why
mowers are
making inroads into horticultural mowing in New Zealand
1 Productive - Mows your rows up to 50% quicker
2 Low Seat Height - Lowest in the Industry
3 Rear Discharge Decks - The best designed rear discharge
decks in the business with counter-rotating blade for best finish

4 Fast - Ground speed of up to 25km/h and SmoothTrak™
manoeuverability

5 Comfortable - Flex Fork™ Suspension and Flex Seat™ options
makes happy, productive operators

6 Strong - This is an amazingly heavy duty, simple, long life
mower - just take one look

7 Stable - Low centre of gravity and wide track for unrivaled
performance on slopes and hills

8 Low Maintenance - Spend time mowing not servicing. No daily
lube points.

9 Backup - Same importer since 1990. Parts and service backup
based in New Zealand

10 Warranties - Peace of mind mowing with the best warranties
around

Hustler owners report that since they
started using their Hustler they have
noticed a significant increase in fruit yield.
They say this is because the fibrous vine
roots aren't being compacted by the
weight of a tractor weighing several tons,
every time they mow.

works for me in - Bay of Plenty
TESTIMONIAL
Orchard Management Contractor - Bay of Plenty
I would have to say I am very pleased with my decision to purchase
our Hustler Super Z with a 72” rear discharge deck last year. I have
found the Hustler is a lot quicker and safer than my old tractor.
With the Hustler’s low seat height, we are not getting whacked
in the face the whole time by canes and low hanging fruit;
another advantage I have found is that I can mow with one hand
and use the other hand to carefully move low hanging fruit out of
the way, rather than whacking them with the tractor.
Some of the orchards that I manage are organic and this is where
the Hustler really shines. Because we are not allowed to weed or
spray under the post lines there is a lot of extra mowing. Before, we
would have to mow up and down the rows with the tractor and
mulcher and then go away and hook up the swing arm to mow
around the posts, believe me - this seemed to take forever!
Particularly as one of the orchards alone is 30 hectares. We used
to take over 12 hours to mow a 4 hectare block with the tractor,
mulcher and swing arm mower. Now with our Hustler we do the
rows around the posts in one pass and we do the same 4 hectare
block in less than 8 hours.
The Hustler’s manoeuverability is unbelievable and in summer
when the growth is mainly at the start of the rows and the
headlands, we skip in and out and around in no time. My guys
love the ease of operation and Hustler’s traction, particularly
when you put it alongside the neighbours’ mower which has
shocking traction and is always slipping and sliding and rips up
the turf like nobody’s business.
The finish of the rear discharge deck is great - in fact it does a
better job than my ride-on at home. I often take the Hustler home
and clean up the edges and open areas!

works for me in - Marlborough
TESTIMONIAL
Vineyard — Marlborough
We have owned our Hustler Mini Z for almost two years now. It has lived
up to everything that was promised; fast, strong, efficient and so
simple to operate and maintain.
Our Mini Z outperforms the neighbours tractor rider by far. I can use my
Hustler all day without any strain at all.
It only takes 4½ hours to mow all the lawns in the lush season spring/summer. Our old tractor could never do it in less than 8 hours. And
as for mowing the rows in our vineyard; it’ll beat the tractor twice over!

TESTIMONIAL
Vineyard — Marlborough
We purchased our Hustler FastTrak 18/48 to bring more of our mowing
back in house. The previous contractor’s mower seemed to have a lot of
down time due to losing traction on 20-22° slopes and seemed a bit slow
overall.
We have cut our mowing time by 30-40% due to the Hustler’s speed
and manoeuverability. It is far more comfortable and quieter than
running our other mowers and it has improved the overall appearance
of the vineyard as the mulch kit seems to do a far better job of breaking
up leaves and debris.

works for me in - Taranaki
TESTIMONIAL
Research Vineyard - North Island
We have owned our Hustler Diesel now for almost two years. It
does a terrific job and my staff find it good to use.
Our old mower was also a zero-turn mower, but it just wasn’t up to
the job. I would estimate our mowing time has been cut by 50 75%. It used to take at least two days to mow with the old mower
and we now do all our mowing in less than a day.
I find the Hustler Rear Discharge deck handles our long lush
grass very well and clears it out without clogging, our old mower
just wouldn’t handle the Kikuyu in winter. I am impressed with
how strong our Hustler is.

works for me in - Northland
TESTIMONIAL
Orchardist - Kerikeri
I have had my Hustler Super Z for over 3 years now. I used to
mow my orchard with a tractor and flail mower.
This used to take me 13 hours. With my Hustler I now get it
done in 5½ hours! In our game, time is money, especially as I
live in another part of the country and have to travel 6 hours each
way to the orchard.
I now don’t need to spend all my time mowing.

Time savings

Money savings
(Equipment cost comparison)
Orchard Tractor, Slasher & Swing Arm Mower
$80,000.00 + GST (average)

VERSUS
Hustler Super Z 72” Rear Discharge
approximately $25,000 + GST * * Depending upon model
Do the maths - What would you do with
another $55,000 in your business?
Save more money. Use your Hustler mower for your high profile
home lawns as well. Eliminate surplus equipment.

Average time saving 46%

What % dollar savings could you make?

Do the maths —

Do the maths —

what could you do

what could you do

with 46% more time

with $55,000 more

In your day?

in your business?

up close . . .

Petrol and diesel engine options from 15hp to 36hp

Suspension seat and optional Flex seat for optimum ride

Optional fast on / off catchers for side discharge
models, excellent collection and performance

Seat Height Comparison

1000mm
660mm

Hustler seat height of 660mm versus 1000mm on other typical machines.
Some models of Hustler are even lower.

Optional Flex Forks smooths out rough ground

Strongest decks, counter rotating blades and full
width rear discharge for long life and best finish

Fast, simple height adjustment from the seat

Philosophy ... Keep It Simple - Build It Strong

Lifetime warranty on the leading
edge of the deck and chassis

WORKS FOR ROUGH AREAS
WORKS FOR BEAUTIFUL AREAS
WORKS FOR YOU

®

STEVENS

“For Equipment That Means Business”

www.hustlerturf.com

For more information or to arrange a demonstration or locate your nearest dealer contact
Stevens Products, 12 Andrew Baxter Drive, Airport Oaks, Auckland.
Phone 09-275 0443 Fax 09-275 4373 Email sales@stevensproducts.co.nz

